
724 Hlmrt bhaupala. W bhrama-tva.

HI If I (4 bhaupala, as, m. (fr. bhu-pala), I ruin, overturn, expel; to cause to be lost, cause to

the son of a king, a prince.

bhauma, as, i, am (fr. bhiimi), be-

longing or relating
to the earth, dedicated to the

earth ; existing on or in the earth, produced or com-

ing from the earth or ground, earthly, terrestrial,

terrene ; consisting or made of earth, earthy ; com-

ing from the land (as revenue &c.); relating to the

planet Mars or to his day, falling
on Tuesday, (in

this sense fr. bhauma, the planet Mars) ; (as), m.

water ; light ; ambergris (
= ambara) ; a red flower-

ing Punar-nava
1

; a metronymic of several persons ;

N. of a kind of supernatural being or spirit haunting
the earth ; of Atri ; of the Daitya Naraka ; of the

planet Mars, (faro bhaumasya, Tuesday) ; an epi-

thet of the twenty-seventh MuhOrta ; (t), f.
'

produced

from the earth,' an epithet of Sits ; (am), n. any-

thing coming from the earth, dust, &c. ; a particular

mode of sitting practised by Yogins ;
= bliiimi, ground,

floor, ceiling, (at the end of an adj. comp.) Bhau-

ma-6dra, as, m. ' the course of the planet Mars,'

N. of the sixth chapter of Bhattotpala's commentary
on VarSha-mihira's Brihat-samhita. Bhauma-dar-

ianOrCara, as, m., N. of a chapter of the Mina-

raja-jataka ascribed to YavanesVara. Bhaurna-

deva-iipi, is, f., N. of a kind of writing. Bhau-

ma-ratna, am, n. cord. Bhauma-cam, as, m.
'

Mars-day," Tuesday.

Bhaumaka, as, m. any animal living in the earth.

Bhaumana, as, m. an epithet of VisVa-karman,

(for bhauvana, q. v.)

Bliaumika, as, i, am, being or existing on the

earth, earthly, earthy, terrestrial, terrene, belonging
to any particular piece of ground.

Bhaumya= bhaamika above.

W^ bhaura, as, m. a patronymic from
Bhflri.

Bhaurika, as, m. the superintendent of gold in a

royal treasury, a treasurer, (fr. bhuri, gold.)

H7iX<*l'<f*!J bhaurikdyani, is, m. a patro-

nymic from Bhauriki below.

Bhauriki, is, m. a patronymic. Bhauriki-m-

dha, as, a, am, see Pin. IV. 2, 54.

bhaulikayani, is, m. a patro-

nymic from Bhauliki below.

Bhauliki, is, m. a patronymic.

bhaulingi, is, m. (fr. bhu-linga),
a king of BhQ-lirrga.

bhauvana, as, i, am (fr. bhuvana),

belonging to the world
; (as), m. an epithet of Visva-

karman [cf. bhaumanu] ;
a son of Manthu.

Bhauvandyana, as, m. (fr. bhmana or bhau-

vana), Ved. a patronymic.

*n<uf<;qi bhauvddika, as, i, am (fr. rt. i.

&A5 + adi), belonging to that class of roots which

begins with bhu, i. e. belonging to the first class.

bhauvdyana, as, m. (fr. bhuva),
Ved. a patronymic ; N. of Kapi-vana.

VUJJ bhyas, cl. I . A. bhyasate, babhyase,
^ bhyasitum, Ved. to fear, be afraid, trem-

ble [cf. rt. i. bhl]: Caus. bhydsayatl, -yitum,
Aor. abibhyanat, to cause to fear, frighten : Desid.

bibhyasiehate : Intens. bdbhyasyate, bdbhyasti.

bhranJ or bhras (sometimes written
bhrans ; cf. rt. bltrU), d. 4. P. bkro4-

yati (ep. also bhrafyate, &c.), cl. i. A. bhranfate,
liabhrnnia, babhranie, bhranslihyati, -te, abhra-
iat, alih-nmlishta, bhranMiim, Indec. part, bhran-Mra or bhrathfrn, to

fall, tumble, drop or fill

down, fall out; to decline, decrease, decay fade
disappear, vanish, to be ruined or lost

; to fall from
stray from, be separated from, be deprived of lose

(with abl.); to run away, flee from (with abl )
Caus. bhrantayati, -yitum, Aor. ababhmnM. to
cause to fell, throw or cast down, precipitate ;' to

disappear or vanish ; to cause to be separated from,

deprive of (with ace. of person and abl. of thing) :

Desid. bibhrans'ishali, -te: Intens. bubhrafyate,

bdbhrashti, banibhradyate, banlbhran&ti, banl-

bhmnshti; [cf. Angl. Sax. hreosan, reosan, 'to

fall ;' artson,
' to rise :' Goth, ur-riscm, us-hrii-

jan, af-hrisjan,
' to cast off.']

Bhranto, as, m. falling, falling off, a fall; de-

clining, decline, decrease ; decay, overthrow, destruc-

tion, ruin (e. g. deia-bh", ruin of a country) ; dis-

appearance ; running away ; separating from, aban-

doning, deserting ; losing, loss [cf. jdti-bh ] ',
de-

viating or straying from (propriety &c.).

lihrantathii, us, m.=pra-bhranfathu, q. v.

Bhransatui, as, i, am (fr. the simple rt. and

Caus.), causing to fall, precipitating, throwing down ;

(am), n. the act of causing to fall, precipitating ;

falling from, being deprived of, losing (with abl.).

Bhran&ta, as, d, am (ft. the Caus.), made to

fall, thrown down.

Bhraniin, i, int, i, falling, tumbling, falling

down, falling out, falling from or off, coming to

ruin, decaying ; causing to fall, ruining, annihilating ;

[cf. tvartha-bh".']

Bhrashta, as, d, am, fallen, dropped, fallen

down, fallen out or off; declined, decayed, ruined,

disappeared, lost ; fallen from, strayed from (with-abl.,

e. g. sdrtkdd bhrashta ushtrah, a camel strayed

from a caravan) ; separated from, deprived of (with

abl.) ; depraved, vicious, a backslider ; (a), f. a fallen

or unchaste woman. Bhrashta-kriya, as, d, am,
one who has discontinued or omitted prescribed acts.

Bhrash/a-guda, as, d, am, suffering from pro-

lapsus ani. Bhratthta-nidra, as, d, am, deprived
of sleep. Bhrashta-yoga, as, d, am, one who
has fallen from devotion, a backslider. Bhrashta-

rdjya, as, d, am, fallen from or deprived of a king-
dom. Bhrashtddhikdra (ta-adh), as, a, am,
fallen from office, deprived of office. Bhraihtd-

dhikara-tva, am, n. loss of office.

Bhrashtaka, as, m., N. of a man ; (d), m. pi.,

N. of his descendants.

Bhras'ya, asid,am (fr. Caus. of rt. bltra.1! or fr. rt.

bhrds'?), Ved. to be made to fall, to be struck down ;

(according to Say. on Rig-veda X. 116, 5, bhrd-

fyani = dyudhdni, 'weapons/ and connected with

rt. bhrdi, to shine.)

bhratts. See rt. bhrans, col. i.

bhrakunsa or bhraknnsa, as, m. an
actor in female apparel ; [cf. bhrikuniSa, bhrukuns'a,

bhrtilcuns'a.]

bhra-kuti or bhra-kuti= bhrii-kuti,

t's, f. a contraction of the eyebrows, frown. Bhra-

kuti-mnkha, am, n. a face with contracted eyebrows,

frowning face, (also written bhrikufi-mukha.)

bhraksh. See rt. bhriksh, p. 720.

I. bhraj ingiri-bhraj,([.v.; (the word

bhraj is thought to be fr. a lost rt. 6/tro/= Lat.

frango.)

13^2. bhraj, f., Ved. (perhaps) stiffness;

[cf. mrUa-bh.]

I . bhrnjj (in the Dhatu-patha writ-
ten bhrasj; cf. rt. bhrij), cl. 6. P. A.

bhrijjati, -te (for bharjate, see it.bhrij),bablt rnjj/i,

babharjja, babhrajje, babharjje, bhrashtd, bhar-

shtd, bhrakshyati, -te, bharkshyati, -te, abhrd-

kihit, abhdrkshit, abhrashta, abharshta, bhrash-

tum, bharshtum, to fry, broil, grill, parch, scorch,

roast (especially grain) : Pass, bhrijjyate : Caus.

bhrajjayati, bharjjayali, -yitum, Aor. aba-

bhrajjat, to fry, roast : Desid. bibhrakshati,

-te, bibharkshati, -te, bibhrajjishati, -te [cf. 6s-

bhrakshu, bibhrajjishu] ; Intens. barlbhri/jyate,
bdbhraehti or bdbharshti (?) ; [cf. Gr. <j>p(if-<u,

Lat.

frictus, frixus; Old Germ, hr/i/ !/'/ =
Angl. Sax;

1,1-iii-itn =Old Iceland. brugga**Eng. brew; Hib.

bruighim,
'

I boil, seeth.']

Bhrishta, bhrish/i, &c. See p. 721, col. I.

2. bhrajj, bhrat', t, t (or bftHt, t, t, if fr.

bhrijj, q. v.), frying, roasting, (at the end of a

comp., e.g. dhdnd-bh
t roasting or parching grain,

see Pin. VIII. 2, 36.)'

Bhrajjana, am, n. the act of frying, parching,

roasting ; [cf. bhrijjana, bharjana.]
lihrashtavya, as, a, am, to be fried, to be

parched or roasted.

Bhranh/ra, am, n. a frying-pan, gridiron.

Bhrdshtra, as, am, m. n. a frying-pan ; (fls),

m. light, ether (in this sense probably to be con-

nected with rt. bhrdtf) ; (as, I, am), fried or cooked

in a frying-pan. Bhrdshtra-ja, as, d, am, pro-
duced or cooked in a frying-pan ; (a), f. a pan-cake
made ofrice-flour. Bhrdshtram-indha, as, d, am,

heating the frying-pan, one who fries or cooks.

Ilhrdshtra-vratin, i, m., N. of a man.

Bhrdshtraka, as, am, m. n. a frying-pan.

Bhrashiraki, is, m., N. of a man, (also read

bhrdshtra-krit.)

)J JM bhran [cf. rts. bhram, ran], cl. I.

s P. bhranati, babhrdna, bhranitwm, to

sound, utter a sound.

blira-bhanga, as, m. = bhru-bhanga
under o/w, p. 726, col. 2.

VTTT bhram, cl. i. 4. P. (ep. also A.)
X bhramati (-te), bhrdmyati (-te; accord-

ing to Pin. III. i, 70, a form bhramati is admis-

sible; the form bhramyati is doubtful), babhrdma

(2nd sing, babhramitha or bhremitha, 3rd pi.

babhramus or bhremus), bhramishyati, abhra-

mit, bhramitum or bhrdntum, (perhaps originally)

to fly about humming (as insects) ; to roam or

wander about, rove or ramble about, go or move

about, (bhiksham bhram, to go about begging) ;

to stroll, perambulate ; to circulate, revolve, turn or

whirl round, move in a circle or orbit, move round

(as the stars &c.) ; to totter, stagger about, waver ;

to go astray, stray, deviate (from rectitude), err, be

in error or mistake, be perplexed, be foolish or

ignorant; to move to and fro, move unsteadily,

flicker, flutter, vibrate, quiver (as the tongue, eyes,

flames, &c.) ;
to surround ; to roam or wander

through, go over (with ace., e. g. des"am bhram, to

wander through a country) : Caus. b/iramayati,

bhrdmayati, -yitum, Aor. abibhramat, to cause

or make to wander, make to rove or roam ; to

cause to turn round or revolve; to whirl round,

swing ; to cause to roll or roll along or through ;

to cause to err, delude, perplex, embarrass, con-

fuse, seduce; to cause to move to and fro, wave,

brandish, agitate, vibrate: Pass, of Caus. bhrdm-

yate, to be made to wander or whirl, caused to err,

made to go astray : Desid. bibhramixhati : Intens.

bambhramyate, bambhramiti, bambhrdnti, to

roam about repeatedly, move frequently to and fro,

wander through ; [cf.
Gr. fipfp-oi, u^

Ppop-o-s, Upov-rJi, paflpafoi, ire/ufpri

tpopfu-ff, pinftai; Lat. frem-o, frem-or,

frem-itu-s; Old Germ, brem-an, Irremo, briosa;

Angl. Sax. bremman; Old Iceland, brim,
'

surf.']

Bambhramyamdna, as, d, am, roaming or wan-

dering about repeatedly.

Bhrama, as, m. roving or roaming about, wan-

dering about ; moving or going round, turning

round, whirling, revolving, moving or going to and

fro ; straying, erring ;
a flickering flame (Ved.) ;

a circular motion, whirl ; a whirlpool, eddy ; a

potter's wheel ; a lathe ; a grindstone ; giddiness,

dizziness ; wandering of mind ; confusion, perplexity,

error, mistake, aberration, misconception, misappre-

hension, delusion [cf. sthanu-bh] ; a spring, foun-

tain, watercourse ; (at), ind. by an error or mistake.-

Bhrama-tca, am, n. whirling round, the being


